
Pickering Squash Club 

Executive Meeting 

September 10, 2012 7:30 pm 

Meeting room:   Program Room 2 

Attending:     Absent: 
Scott Gormley – President     

Fred Dizig - Director Men’s Play    
Greg Sweeney - Director Junior Play    
Sameer Vadera – Director at Large 
Nicole Pirko - Club Pro 

Bram Wittenberg - City Representative 
Jey Ratnasingam - Director of Social    
Mike Guimond – Treasurer    

Sara Jane Cresswell - Director Women’s Play  
Rick D’Sousa - Director of Social 

Terry Bruce - Vice President 
Ron Delevagne - Director Public Relations 

Joan Hill – Secretary 

Reports: 
Club Pro - Nicole:  For Doubles House League the players want the advanced level to be competitive with 
good players but there are some players whose level is in between the two levels.  Pat and Bruce Foster 
won their division last season so should they move up to the high division.  Discussion if they should move 
up.  Since it is our in house league they should be able to play.   Another thing is then there will be an even 
number of teams for scheduling.   Angelo will be a sub in both levels.   
T&D registrations are in so need to get the money sent.  The E division will only have one team this season 
but that means there will be a lot of players for the team.  There have been two teams for a long time so the 
one established team will have their original players so the others may not be able to play.  They will have to 
have a challenge system and Nicole with talk to Dave Grimshaw who is the captain to have something set 
up.  
Need to see where some of the juniors can play as well. 
Harvest Hit tournament is October 12-13-14.   Need to get the bar license etc. in the works.    The Hanebury 
tournament is set for  Feb 1,2, 3.   Need to talk later about have an exhibition game.   This will keep people 
around for the doubles calcutta.     
 
Social - Rick:  Should we set a date for the banquet now.  Have to talk to Kevin if he is willing to take it on 
again.  
 
President - Scott:  Talked about the executive for next season. Terry is stepping down as vice president as 
he has taken on the position of Division 5 Coordinator for the OSDL.   Scott will move to vice-president.  
Scott has suggested that Greg Sweeney be president.   Everyone agreed.  The junior director of play will be 
Adam Cresswell.   For secretary Nicole will send a note if anyone else would like to have that position and if 
no one will take it Joan will stay.   Ron will stay on as public relations with the help of Terry.   Rick and Jey 
will stay as social.  Have to see if Mike will remain as treasurer.   Sara Jane will stay on as director of ladies 
play but cannot make any Monday evening meetings.   Fred is staying as men’s director.  Sameer will 
remain as director at large.  
 
Ladies director - Sara Jane:  Would like to have a ladies round on Wed, September 26

th
 starting at 6:40 for 

anyone that would like to play.  Then go out after as a group.   
  

Other Business: 

 

 

Next meeting will be October 15, 2012 at 7:30. 

Meeting adjourned – 8:18 pm. 


